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GRAVEN HILL VILLAGE DESIGN PROPOSAL

GROUND FLOOR 1:50

FIRST FLOOR 1:50

REAR (SW) ELEVATION  1:50

FRONT (NE) ELEVATION  1:50

SIDE (NW) ELEVATION 1:100SIDE (SE) ELEVATION 1:100

Eco, natural, recycled and local materials
where possible
eg Bodpave porous membrane parking area
material made from recycled polyethelene.
Recycled foamed glass provides a non-wicking
under floor insulation. Local clay plasters will be
used on the internal walls

Garden pergola
enhanced by
deciduous
climbing plants  to
protect kitchen
dining area from
summer solar
gain

Triple walled chimney
Poujoulat triple walled
chimney allows air intake
via flue and heat recovery
avoiding heat loss via cold
air ventilators through
external wall and room
spaces.  Pre-warmed air
intake also increases
burner efficiency

Roof overhangs
are accentuated to provide solar
shading, reducing solar gain and
glare to south elevations in summer
and will also provide weather
protection to Hempcrete walls

Compact shape
The shape of the design has been chosen to
achieve low surface area: volume to optimise
thermal efficiency

Tata metal standing
seam roof
100% recyclable
material, suitable for
use with renewable
technologies
including PV,
rainwater harvesting
etc.  Includes 25%
recycled materials.

Hand Placed Hempcrete
Provides low-tech, low-carbon
insulation, thermal mass, and
humidity buffering

Natural fuels
Woodburning stove provided

for backup if required

Passive Ventilation with Heat
Recovery
PVHR by Ventive removes stale air
from rooms using natural air
buoyancy and wind.  Supplies fresh,
pre-warmed air via a central duct and
a supply system.  Up to 90% heat
recovery .  Health benefits and up to
200kWh of electricity saving per
annum

Cool store
The space below the staircase will be
insulated from house.  This north facing
room (possibly ventilated) will provide a
naturally cool storage space for
foodstuffs, avoiding dependence on
electrically operated fridges

Rainwater harvesting
A secret gutter to the ‘flat’
5° roof will allow collection
of rain water to be gravity
fed into a storage tank
located at the cool
Northern corner of the loft
space

PV solar panels
Future provision for solar
panels on South slope and
potentially the central ‘flat roof’
area will reduce future demand
on grid electricity

Heat Store
Designed to store excess
heat from the wood stove.
Located in the ‘warm’
South corner of the loft
space

Maple Acer griseum
in raised bed

Bodpave to
parking area with
gravel infill

Gravel

Gravel

Planting -
sedum,
russian sage,
lavender




